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(54) Title: INTERCOM FOR VEHICLES AND METHOD FOR ITS OPERATION

o (57) Abstract: Intercom comprising at least one analog filter (AF, AF') suitable to filter at least one audio signal (VN, VN') transmit
ted through at least one input line (IL, IL'), wherein the output of said analog filter (AF, AF') is connected to at least one first audio
output (OUT), said input line (IL, IL') being also connected to at least one digital filter (DF, DF') suitable to filter said audio signal
(VN, VN'), wherein the output of said digital filter (DF, DF') is connected to at least one second audio output (OUT'). The present
invention also relates to a method that can be carried out by such an intercom.



INTERCOM FOR VEHICLES AND METHOD FOR ITS OPERATION

The present invention relates to an intercom for vehicles, in particular an intercom

that can be installed on a sports car, for example for rally competitions, in which

communications between driver and navigator occur in an extremely noisy

environment, often with a noise higher than 120dB. The present invention also relates to

a method that can be carried out by such an intercom.

Known intercoms are provided with microphones that pick up both the voice of

the users (driver and navigator) and ambient noise, after which this amplified acoustic

signal is filtered by active filters with fixed parameters that act in the same way both on

the voice and on the noise, since these filters cannot discriminate the voice from the

noise in the frequencies in which the voice overlaps the noise. Therefore, if the filtering

is too aggressive the voice becomes unintelligible, while if the filtering is not very

aggressive the noise level is so high as to mask the voice.

Known digital filters process the acoustic signal picked up by microphones, by

filtering the noise and leaving the voice, which is then amplified. However, these known

digital filters introduce a delay in the acoustic signal that would be a problem if they

were applied to the intercoms for rally cars, as the navigator, wearing a helmet equipped

with anti-noise headphones and being in an extremely noisy environment, must hear

immediately his own voice through the headset which returns the voice picked up by his

own microphone to be amplified by the intercom. Due to the delay of the digital filter,

the navigator would hear his own voice with an annoying echo that would interfere with

his speech.

Furthermore, said known intercoms are connected via cable or via Bluetooth to

normal cellular phones so that the driver and/or navigator can communicate with

technicians which outside the car. These intercoms have the problem that the connection

via cable is subject to failures in a rally car and the Bluetooth connection is basically

unstable and complex to manage. Moreover, such mobile phones are placed inside the

car, with consequent problems of poor reception and electromagnetic interferences with

other electronic devices present inside the car.

US 4941 187 describes an intercom according to the preamble of claim 1 .



The object of the present invention is therefore to provide an intercom free from

said drawbacks. This object is achieved with an intercom and a method, whose main

features are specified in the attached claims.

Thanks to the particular system of crossed communications of the signals filtered

by digital filters and analog filters, respectively, the intercom according to the present

invention enables to exploit the advantages of digital noise cancellation where actually

needed, for example in the communication between driver and navigator, and vice

versa, while still allowing a return of the own voice in the headphones without delays.

Moreover, thanks to particular "speech enhancement" algorithms, the particular

digital filters of the intercom allow to cancel the noise and amplify the voice with a

better quality and lower delays compared to known digital filters.

The digital and analog filters of the intercom are connected together by means of a

particular system of switches, preferably controlled by an electronic control device, so

that the users can select different configurations of use according to the situation in

which they are.

Such control device is preferably interfaced with the control system of a car, so

that the users can control the intercom through controls that are easily accessible on the

dashboard of a car.

The intercom is preferably provided with a GSM module integrated and connected

to the outputs, so as to improve the quality and reliability of the communications

between the users and other people, such as technicians.

The reliability of the intercom can be further improved by an emergency circuit

which can be activated by means of relays and can automatically bypass in case of

failure the main circuit comprising the digital and analog filters.

Further advantages and characteristics of the intercom and the method according

to the present invention will become apparent to those skilled in the art from the

following detailed and non-limiting description of an embodiment thereof with

reference to the accompanying drawings in which:

- Figure 1 shows a scheme of this embodiment; and

- Figure 2 shows a graph with audio signals processed by the embodiment of

Figure 1 .



Referring to Figure 1, it is seen that the intercom comprises at least one or two

audio inputs IN, IN' for microphones M, M' suitable to transmit through at least one or

two input lines IL, IL' the audio signals VN, VN' picked up by these microphones M,

M'. Such audio signals VN, VN' may include voice with noise and may be amplified

and/or filtered through the respective stages of pre-amplification and/or filtering PA,

PA' arranged along the input lines IL, IL'.

Said input lines IL, IL' can be respectively connected to at least two inputs of at

least one or two pairs of mixers MXl, MX2, ΜΧ , MX2' that mix the audio signals

VN, VN' transmitted through the input lines IL, IL'. At least one of the input lines IL,

IL' connected to said mixer MXl, MX2, ΜΧ , MX2' can be provided with at least a

first switch SWl, SWT and/or of at least a second switch SW2, SW2' and/or of at least

one volume control VA, VA' which are arranged upstream of at least one of these

mixers MXl, MX2, ΜΧ , MX2'. In particular, a first volume control VA adjusts the

volume of the first audio signal VN transmitted on the first input line IL to the first pair

of mixers MXl, MX2, while a second volume control VA' adjusts the volume of the

second audio signal VN' transmitted on the second input line IL' to the second pair of

mixers ΜΧ , MX2'. A first switch SWl is arranged on the first input line IL upstream

of the first mixer MXl of the first pair of mixers MXl, MX2. A second switch SW2 is

arranged on the second input line IL' upstream of the second mixer MX2 of the first

pair of mixers MXl, MX2. Another first switch SWl' is arranged on the second input

line IL' upstream of the first mixer ΜΧ of the second pair of mixers ΜΧ , MX2'.

Another second switch SW2' is arranged on the first input line IL upstream of the

second mixer MX2' of the second pair of mixers ΜΧ , MX2'.

The output of each first mixer MXl, ΜΧ of each pair of mixers MXl, MX2,

ΜΧ , MX2' may be connected respectively to at least one or two digital filters DF,

DF' preferably provided with a digital signal processor DSP. The output of each second

mixer MX2, MX2' of each pair of mixers MXl, MX2, ΜΧ , MX2' can be connected

to at least one or two analog filters AF, AF'. The outputs of at least a digital filter DF,

DF' and of at least one analog filter AF, AF' can in turn be connected respectively to at

least two inputs of one of at least one or two thirds mixers MX3, MX3', preferably

through at least one third switch SW3, SW3' and/or preferably at least one fourth switch



SW4, SW4' arranged respectively between a digital filter DF, DF' and a third mixer

MX3, MX3' and/or between an analog filter AF, AF' and a third mixer MX3, MX3'.

The output of one or two cellular phones CP, CP' and/or radios R, R' and/or

wired phones WP, WP' can be connected to one or both third mixers MX3, MX3', in

particular through at least a fifth switch SW5, SW5' arranged upstream of a third mixer

MX3, MX3'. The cellular phones CP, CP' are preferably GSM modules integrated into

the intercom, with slot for a SIM card and a connector for an external antenna. These

GSM modules can also send or receive text messages, SMS or data, that can be

displayed on a display and/or be converted into audio signals to be transmitted through

headphones, or be used to send and receive telemetry data through a CAN-BUS

connector connected to a CAN-BUS interface of the motor vehicle on which the

intercom is installed.

The output of each third mixer MX3, MX3' is connected, in particular through at

least one amplifier with adjustable volume AVA, AVA' and/or through at least one

relay RY, RY', to at least one audio output OUT, OUT', in particular for speakers, more

particularly for speakers of headphones H, FT, so as to transmit audio signals VN1,

VN1' that may comprise the audio signals processed by the analog filter AF, AF' and/or

the digital filters DF, DF'.

The relay RY, RY' are connected, preferably through at least a third stage of

amplification and/or filtering PA", to a fourth mixer MX4 that mixes the audio signals

VN, VN' sent by the inputs IN, IN'. With this arrangement, when the relays are open, in

particular in the absence of a power supply, the audio signals VN, VN' are sent by the

inputs IN, IN' directly to the outputs, OUT, OUT', while when the relays are closed, in

particular in the presence of a power supply, the third mixers MX3 MX3 ' are connected

to the outputs OUT, OUT' .

One or more first switches SW1, SWT and/or second switches SW2, SW2'

and/or third switches SW3, SW3' and/or fourth switches SW4, SW4' and/or fifth

switches SW5, SW5' and/or the volume controls VA, VA' and/or analog filters AF,

AF' and/or amplifiers with adjustable volume AVA, AVA' can be controlled by at least

one electronic control unit CU, which is preferably connected to a CAN-BUS connector

CC to be interfaced with a CAN-BUS device CD of a motor vehicle, so as to receive



and/or transmit instructions and/or information from and/or to electrical or electronic

devices arranged in the vehicle. Digital or analog input devices ID, ID', for example a

pair of potentiometers, can be connected directly to the control unit CU, as in the

present embodiment, or through other devices, for example through the CAN-BUS

device CD and/or the CAN-BUS connector CC.

One or both volume controls VA, VA' may comprise one or more groups

connected in series of impedances Z which are connected in parallel in each group, in

particular two groups which are connected in series and comprise two impedances Z

connected in parallel, wherein at least one impedance Z of a group can be disabled by

means of at least one sixth switch SW6, SW6' and/or at least one seventh switch SW7,

SW7' that are connected in series to these impedances Z and can be controlled by the

control unit CU, so that by opening or closing these switches SW6, SW6', SW7, SW7'

the total impedance of the volume controls VA, VA' can be changed.

One or both analog filters AF, AF' may comprise one or more impedances Z

connected in series, wherein at least one impedance Z is also connected in parallel with

an operational amplifier OA. The impedances Z of these analog filters AF, AF' can be

disabled by means of at least one eighth switch SW8, SW8' and/or at least a ninth

switch SW9, SW9' that are connected in series to these impedances and can be

controlled from the control unit CU, so that by opening or closing these switches SW8,

SW8', SW9, SW9' the filtering characteristics of the analog filters AF, AF' can be

changed.

Referring to Figure 2, it is seen that one or both digital filters DF, DF' may

include at least one digital signal processor DSP that implements an algorithm for

speech enhancement with spectral subtraction. Such an algorithm is configured to

enhance the voice V with respect to the environmental noise N, so as to optimize the

signal/noise ratio. For this purpose, the digital signal processor DSP divides the

spectrum of the input audio signal VN (the same method can also be applied to the

signal VN') into a plurality n of sub-bands SB1 ... SBx ... SBn, of constant or variable

amplitude, that are filtered, in particular attenuated, in a selective way to optimize the

signal/noise ratio. The amplitudes of the sub-bands SBx shown in Figure 2 are only

examples. The digital signal processor DSP identifies or statistically estimates the



signal/noise ratio of each sub-band SBx in the signal VN by an adaptive process based

on a Wiener filter, whose parameters are identified using a LMS (Least Mean Square)

algorithm.

The active digital filtering implemented through the digital filters DF, DF'

identifies or estimates for each sub-band SBx of the input signal VN the signal/noise

ratio, so as to attenuate more the sub-bands SBx whose signal/noise ratio is relatively

low, namely the sub-bands SBx in which the noise N prevails, while it attenuates less or

enhances the sub-bands SBx whose signal/noise ratio is relatively high, namely the sub-

bands SBx in which the voice V prevails.

From the example of Figure 2 it is noted that the waveform of the signal VNd,

VNd' filtered by the digital filters DF, DF' is generally closer to the waveform of the

sole voice V with respect to the waveform of the signal VNa , VNa' filtered by the

analog filters AF, AF' and/or by digital filters with constant parameters according to the

prior art. In particular, in the frequency band of the voice (80-1500 Hz), most of the

waveform, namely a portion greater than 50%, in particular greater than 70%,

preferably greater than 90%, of the signals VNd, VNd' filtered by the digital filters DF,

DF' is between the waveform of the sole voice V and the waveform of the signal VNa,

VNa' filtered by the analog filters AF, AF'.

In the method of operation of the intercom, in a first configuration of use

corresponding to a typical situation of a rally competition, the first switches SW1, SW1 '

and the second switches SW2, SW2' are open, while the third switches SW3, SW3', the

fourth switches SW4, SW4' and the fifth switches SW5, SW5' are closed. The sixth

switches SW6, SW6' and the seventh switches SW7, SW7' are open or closed

according to control signals sent by the control unit CU to increase or decrease the

volume of the signals VN, VN' before they are filtered. The eighth switches SW8,

SW8' and the ninth switches SW9, SW9' are open or closed as according to control

signals sent by the control unit CU to adapt the filtering of the signals VN, VN'

performed by the analog filters AF, AF' .

In a second configuration of use, a user, if he is not able to hear his own voice in

the headphones due to the filtering of the analog filters AF, AF', can actuate the control

unit CU, for example by acting through the CAN-BUS device CD, to close a first switch



SW1, SW and open the respective fourth switch SW4, SW4', so to hear in the

respective headphones H, FT the signal VN, VN' coming from his own microphone M,

M' filtered by the respective digital filter DF, DF' along with the signal respectively

VN', VN coming from the other microphone M', M .

Further configurations of use may provide a fully analog or fully digital operation

according to the opening or closing of the first switches SW1, SW1', the second

switches SW2, SW2', the third switches SW3, SW3' and the fourth switches SW4 ,

SW4'.

Possible variations and/or additions may be made by those skilled in the art to the

embodiment of the invention herein described and illustrated remaining within the

scope of the following claims. In particular, further embodiments of the invention may

comprise the technical features of one of the following claims with the addition of one

or more technical features, taken singularly or in any mutual combination, described in

the text and/or illustrated in the drawings.



CLAIMS

1 . Intercom comprising at least one analog filter (AF, AF') suitable to filter at

least one audio signal (VN, VN') transmitted through at least one input line (IL, IL'),

wherein the output of said analog filter (AF, AF') is connected to at least one first audio

output (OUT), characterized in that said input line (IL, IL') is also connected to at least

one digital filter (DF, DF') suitable to filter said audio signal (VN, VN'), wherein the

output of said digital filter (DF, DF') is connected to at least one second audio output

(OUT').

2 . Method of operation for intercoms, wherein at least one audio signal (VN,

VN') transmitted through at least one input line (IL, IL') of an intercom to at least one

first audio output (OUT) is filtered by at least one analog filter (AF, AF'), characterized

in that said audio signal (VN, VN') is also filtered by at least one digital filter (DF, DF')

and is transmitted to at least one second audio output (OUT') of said intercom.

3 . Intercom or method according to one of the preceding claims, characterized

in that said intercom comprises at least two analog filters (AF, AF') suitable to filter at

least two audio signals (VN, VN') transmitted through at least two input lines (IL, IL')

to at least two audio outputs (OUT, OUT'), and comprises as well at least two digital

filters (DF, DF') suitable for filtering said audio signals (VN, VN') transmitted through

said input lines (IL, IL') to said audio outputs (OUT, OUT').

4 . Intercom or method according to one of the preceding claims, characterized

in that the outputs of at least one analog filter (AF, AF') and of at least one digital filter

(DF, DF') are connected to at least one mixer (MX3, MX3') suitable to mix the audio

signals (VNa, VNa', VNd, VNd') filtered by the analog filter (AF, AF') and by the

digital filter (DF, DF').

5 . Intercom or method according to the preceding claim, characterized in that

the outputs of said digital filter (DF, DF') and of said analog filter (AF, AF') are

connected to said mixer (MX3, MX3') through at least one switch (SW3, SW3', SW4,

SW4') arranged between a digital filter (DF, DF') and the mixer (MX3, MX3') and/or

between an analog filter (AF, AF') and the mixer (MX3, MX3 ').

6 . Intercom or method according to claim 4 or 5, characterized in that the



output of said mixer (MX3, MX3') is connected, in particular through at least one

amplifier with adjustable volume (AVA, AVA') and/or through at least one relay (RY,

RY'), to at least one of said audio outputs (OUT, OUT').

7 . Intercom or method according to one of claims 4 to 6, characterized in that

the output of one or more mobile phones (CP, CP') and/or radios (R, R') and/or wired

phones (WP, WP') is connected to said mixer (MX3, MX3'), in particular through at

least one switch (SW5, SW5').

8 . Intercom or method according to the preceding claim, characterized in that

said mobile phones (CP, CP') are GSM modules integrated into the intercom, with a

slot for a SIM card and a connector for an external antenna.

9 . Intercom or method according to one of the preceding claims, characterized

in that at least one of said analog filters (AF, AF') comprises one or more impedances

(Z) connected in series, wherein at least one impedance (Z) is also connected in parallel

with an operational amplifier (OA), and wherein at least one impedance (Z) is

connected in series to at least one switch (SW8, SW8', SW9, SW9').

10. Intercom or method according to one of the preceding claims, characterized

in that at least one of said digital filters (DF, DF') comprises at least one digital signal

processor (DSP) that implements a speech enhancement algorithm with spectral

subtraction to filter said audio signal (VN, VN').

11 . Intercom or method according to the preceding claim, characterized in that

said digital signal processor (DSP) divides the spectrum of the audio signal (VN, VN')

into a plurality n of sub-bands (SBx), which are filtered in a selective manner.

12. Intercom or method according to the preceding claim, characterized in that

the digital signal processor (DSP) identifies or statistically estimates the signal/noise

ratio of each sub-band (SBx) in the audio signal (VN, VN') through an adaptive process

based on a Wiener filter.

13. Intercom or method according to the preceding claim, characterized in that

the digital signal processor (DSP) identifies the parameters of said Wiener filter by

means of an LMS algorithm.

14. Intercom or method according to one of claims 3 to 13, characterized in that

said input lines (IL, IL') are connected respectively to at least two inputs of at least two



pairs of mixers (MXl, MX2, MXl', MX2') suitable to mix the audio signals (VN, VN')

transmitted through these input lines (IL, IL').

15. Intercom or method according to the preceding claim, characterized in that

the output of at least one first mixer (MXl, ΜΧ ) of one of said two pairs of mixers

(MXl, MX2, MXl ' , MX2') is connected to at least one of said digital filters (DF, D ).

16. Intercom or method according to claim 14 or 15, characterized in that the

output of at least one second mixer (MXl, ΜΧ ) of one of said two pairs of mixers

(MXl, MX2, MXl', MX2') is connected to at least one of said analog filters (AF, AF).

17. Intercom or method according to one of claims 14 to 16, characterized in

that at least one of said input lines (IL, IL') is provided with at least one first switch

(SW1, SW1') and/or with at least one second switch (SW2, SW2') and/or with at least

one volume control (VA, VA') that are arranged upstream of at least one mixer of said

two pairs of mixers (MXl, MX2, MXl', MX2').

18. Intercom or method according to the preceding claim, characterized in that

said first switch (SW1, SWT) is arranged on one of said input lines (IL, IL') upstream

of the first mixer (MXl, ΜΧ ) of one of said two pairs of mixers (MXl, MX2, ΜΧ ,

MX2').

19. Intercom or method according to claim 17 or 18, characterized in that said

second switch (SW2, SW2') is arranged on one of said input lines (IL, IL') upstream of

the second mixer (MX2 MX2') of one of said two pairs of mixers (MXl, MX2, ΜΧ ,

MX2').

20. Intercom or method according to one of claims 17 to 19, characterized in

that said volume control (VA, VA') is suitable to adjust the volume of the audio signal

(VN, VN') transmitted on one of said input lines (IL, IL') to a pair of said two pairs of

mixers (MXl, MX2, MXl', MX2').

21. Intercom or method according to one of claims 17 to 20, characterized in

that said volume control (VA, VA') comprises one or more groups connected in series

of impedances (Z) that are connected in parallel in each group, wherein at least one

impedance (Z) of a group is connected in series with a switch (SW6, SW6', SW7,

SW7').

22. Intercom or method according to one of the preceding claims, characterized



in that one or more of said switches (SWl, SWl', SW2, SW2', SW3, SW3', SW4,

SW4', SW5, SW5', SW6, SW6', SW7, SW7', SW8, SW8', SW9, SW9') and/or said

volume controls (VA, VA') and/or of said analog filters (AF, AF') and/or of said

amplifiers with adjustable volume (AVA, AVA') are controlled by at least one

electronic control unit (CU).

23. Intercom or method according to the preceding claim, characterized in that

said electronic control unit (CU) is connected to a CAN-BUS connector (CC) suitable to

be interfaced with a CAN-BUS device (CD) of a motor vehicle.
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